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Vena Solutions Launches Business
Planning Quick Start Package
Integrated agile business planning and budget orchestration are critical to business
success, now more than ever. As �nance and operations teams face seismic
uncertainty, Vena Solutions’ Quick Start Package equips professionals so they can
start ...

Apr. 09, 2020

Vena Solutions, provider of the platform that connects people, process and
technology to propel integrated business planning, today announced an Agile
Planning Quick Start Package to support businesses through uncertain times. The
package provides a four-month, free subscription to the Vena FP&A platform,
including meaningful cost savings on a quick start implementation solution for
integrated agile planning and budget orchestration, helping professionals plan for
today and tomorrow.
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Integrated agile business planning and budget orchestration are critical to business
success, now more than ever. As �nance and operations teams face seismic
uncertainty, Vena Solutions’ Quick Start Package equips professionals so they can
start planning for their business with best in class scenario modeling, cash
management and agile forecasting capabilities and expertise.  

“Finance and operations teams are taking on an increasingly strategic role to drive
organizational agility and guide their business through these dif�cult times,” said
Hunter Madeley, CEO at Vena Solutions. “We are committed to supporting them as
they plan for their business today and tomorrow. Leaning into our core value of
execution excellence, the Quick Start Package will achieve just that, and help
professionals quickly model and execute against revised �nancial and operational
plans.”

The launch is the latest in Vena’s dedication to its core values of protecting customer
trust and executing with excellence. In addition to the Agile Planning Quick Start
Package, Vena introduced Vena Nation week, offering a completely virtual learning
and conference experience that features expanded content, training, and the chance
for �nance and operations professionals and business leaders to easily continue their
professional development and learn from best practices during these uncertain
times.  

To learn more about the Agile Planning Quick Start Package, visit:
venasolutions.com/quick-start 
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